If you are interested in Sclerology, This course is for you!

Your Sclerology BASICS Course on DVD is here!

No airfare! No hotel costs! No food expenses! Learn at home—at your own rate!

Kit Materials:
- Grand Medicine Sclerology BASICS Course on 7 DVDs
- Grand Medicine Sclerology BASICS Handbook
- Grand Medicine SCLEROLOGY Map

Source material: video presentation at Hunter College, New York City, + San Diego classroom & studio; live course offerings in many countries over many years; clinic work with 1000s of patients since 1972

Physical Iridology emphasizes genetics, while Sclerology shows us current health events. Learning Sclerology, iridologists use it far more than iridology. With Sclerology ("the other half of the equation"), you're miles ahead of those who know only Physical Iridology. Your Sclerology BASICS Course is equivalent to 15 weeks of college classroom instruction. With the images up on your computer or TV screen, take all the time you need to understand how markings appear, what each means, and when & where to help your client.

To complete your training in Sclerology, GranMed is preparing the Sclerology ADVANCED DVD Course. Meanwhile, live classes remain available once yearly in the USA. Email us at gm@grandmedicine.com or click www.sclerology.com for latest class scheduling. Current phone (San Diego, USA) is 619-240-3711.

Reg. $799USD Opening SPECIAL: $649 + postage
Limited time offer!

Other Courses offered by Grand Medicine
- Personality Iridology / Personality in Behavior
- Physical Iridology BASICS and ADVANCED
- Natural Medicine / Radical Healing
- Raw Food Preparation

$399US for those having taken Sclerology live class!

Contact Brenda Generali
Joyful Living Services
http://www.joyfulllivingservices.com
Phone: 530-878-1119 if you are interested!